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Evidence for Optimism
Policies to Limit Batterers’ Access to Guns

April M. Zeoli and Shannon Frattaroli

In 2010, at least 1,082 women and 267 men w
 ere killed by their intimate partners. Fifty-four percent of these victims were killed with guns (United States
Department of Justice 2012). For at least the past twenty-five years, more intimate partner homicides (IPHs) have been committed with guns than with all
other weapons combined (Fox and Zawitz 2009). Furthermore, women are
more likely to be killed by an intimate partner than by any other offender
group (Fox and Zawitz 2009; Moracco, Runyan, and Butts 1998). The evidence
is clear: when a woman is killed, it is most likely to be at the hands of an intimate partner with a gun.
In this essay, we focus on policies to limit batterers’ access to guns, the evidence that supports these policies, and evidence for improvement in their
implementation and expansion. We begin with an overview of the evidence
about gun usage in domestic violence and how batterers become known to
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the justice system. Second, we discuss existing legislation to remove guns
from batterers. We then present promising evidence about policies to limit
batterers’ access to guns and their relationship to IPH, and we discuss implementation and enforcement of those laws. We conclude with federal gun policy
recommendations to prevent IPH.

Domestic Violence and Guns: A Brief Overview
Guns are the weapons of choice for IPH perpetrators. Domestic violence involving a gun is more likely to result in homicide than domestic violence that
involves a knife, other weapon, or bodily force (Saltzman et al. 1992). Indeed, the
risk of homicide increases when a violent intimate has access to a gun (Bailey
et al. 1997; Kellerman et al. 1993), with one study estimating a fivefold increased
risk (Campbell et al. 2003). Intimate partners are more likely to use guns to
kill their female victims than are non-intimate partners who kill women
(Arbuckle et al. 1996; Moracco et al. 1998). Moreover, there is growing evidence
documenting the role of guns in nonfatal domestic violence perpetrated by
men against women (Moracco et al. 2006; Rothman et al. 2005; Sorenson and
Wiebe 2004; Tjaden and Thoennes 2000). These nonfatal uses of guns may
warn of future fatal violence: batterers’ use of weapons to threaten has been associated with a fourfold increased risk of homicide (Campbell et al. 2003).
There is a history of male-to-female domestic violence in the relationships
of most women and men killed by their intimate partners (Bailey et al. 1997;
Campbell et al. 2003; McFarlane et al. 1999; Smith, Moracco, and Butts 1998),
making domestic violence against the female partner the leading risk factor
for IPH (Campbell et al. 2007). Stalking may also be an important risk factor for
IPH (Campbell et al. 2003), with one study reporting that 76% of homicide
victims and 85% of attempted homicide victims w
 ere stalked by their abusers
prior to the incident (McFarlane et al. 1999). Often this abuse is known to the
authorities. Roughly half of women killed by their intimate partners had contact with the justice system to report violence and stalking within the year
preceding their murders. These women reported domestic violence/stalking
to the police, had their assailants arrested, filed criminal charges, and obtained domestic violence restraining orders (DVROs) against their batterers
(McFarlane et al. 1999; Moracco, Runyan, and Butts 1998).
When women seek assistance from the justice system, they create opportunities for intervention that may prevent future violence and homicide. If
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equipped with a comprehensive set of domestic violence laws, law enforcement may be better positioned to safeguard victims and save more lives. Laws
that restrict batterers’ access to guns are an essential component of any comprehensive approach to address domestic violence.

Current Federal Law: Responding to the Risks
Two provisions under federal law address the dangerous combination of batterers and guns. In 1994, Congress amended the Gun Control Act to prohibit
individuals who are under qualifying DVROs from purchasing or possessing
guns (18 U.S.C. § 922(g)(8)). To qualify, a DVRO must be issued after a court
hearing about which the respondent was notified and in which he had the opportunity to participate. This type of DVRO is often referred to as permanent. Eligible DVRO respondents include the petitioner’s current or former
spouse, someone the petitioner shares a child with, or a current or former
cohabitant (18 U.S.C. § 921(a)(32)).
In 1996, Congress amended the Gun Control Act to prohibit those convicted of domestic violence misdemeanors from purchasing or possessing
guns (18 U.S.C. § 922(g)(9)). This expansion is a lifetime ban and includes any
misdemeanor that “has, as an element, the use or attempted use of physical
force, or the threatened use of a deadly weapon” and was committed by an
intimate partner (18 U.S.C. § 921(a)(33)). The list of those included as intimate
partners under the misdemeanor law is more expansive than the DVRO gun
prohibition and includes parents or guardians as well as those “similarly situated to a spouse, parent or guardian” (18 U.S.C. § 921(a)(33)). Importantly, this
law applies to law enforcement and the military and includes qualifying offenses that pre-date the law.

State-Level Domestic Violence Gun Legislation
Many states have laws limiting DVRO respondents’ access to guns. State laws
are often more inclusive than federal laws and some, for example, expand the
definition of qualifying DVROs to include temporary DVROs. Courts usually consider and grant temporary DVROs before respondents have been notified of petitioners’ requests for protection from abuse. This decision in the
absence of the respondent is unusual in the U.S. justice system, but it is a
direct response to the danger that DVRO petitioners face. Respondents to
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 VROs have high rates of criminal justice system involvement (Klein 1996;
D
Moracco et al. 2010; Vittes and Sorenson 2006) and often have committed
severe domestic violence (Holt et al. 2003; Logan, Shannon, and Walker 2005;
Sorenson and Shen 2005). Furthermore, women who seek DVROs often do so
in the context of separation from their batterer (Logan et al. 2008), a time of
heightened homicide risk (Campbell et al. 2007; Wilson and Daly 1993). Temporary DVROs allow victims to gain the protection a DVRO provides without requiring them to wait for a hearing.
Some states limit domestic violence misdemeanants’ access to guns. These
laws may also be more expansive than the federal legislation. One way in
which both state DVRO and domestic violence misdemeanor gun restrictions
increase coverage is by expanding the categories of intimate partners covered
by the law, for example by including current or former dating partners. Current dating partners were responsible for 35 percent of IPHs committed between 1976 and 2005, but the share of IPHs committed annually by current
dating partners has been increasing (Fox and Zawitz 2009). Additionally, one
study found that more than half of DVRO applications were against current
or former dating partners or fiancés and that applications against this group
were more likely to mention guns than applications against current and former spouses combined (Vittes and Sorenson 2006).
There is great variation in state DVRO and domestic violence misdemeanant gun laws, including whether purchase of a gun is prohibited or only possession is prohibited. Not all states provide more coverage than the federal
legislation, and many do not have these types of gun prohibitions. Because
some states have only the federal law to rely on and because federal restrictions may be stronger than state restrictions, federal law is crucial.

Evidence
Federal legislative strategies to address the risks associated with armed batterers rely on the existing system of identifying and prosecuting violent intimates through the criminal justice system and the DVRO system in place
in courts in all fifty states. This approach is consistent with the evidence:
past abuse in a relationship is the best predictor of future abuse and is the
leading risk factor associated with IPH. It is also consistent with our current approach to regulating access to guns. Prohibitions on purchase and
possession are largely based on disqualifying behaviors, with criminal
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nondomestic violence convictions constituting the largest category of prohibited purchasers denied through background checks (Federal Bureau of
Investigation 2011).

Evaluating Impacts
Three studies have examined how state laws limiting access to guns for
DVRO respondents and domestic violence misdemeanants affect IPH (Vigdor and Mercy 2003, 2006; Zeoli and Webster 2010). Vigdor and Mercy examined the effects of state DVRO and domestic violence misdemeanant gun
restrictions on state-level IPH from 1982 to 1998 (2003), and again from 1982
 ere significantly associated with
to 2002 (2006). In both studies, DVRO laws w
reductions in IPH risk, both for IPHs committed with guns and total IPHs.
Further investigation uncovered that these reductions rested on the capacity
of states to support background checks on would-be gun purchasers (Vigdor
and Mercy 2003, 2006). This finding highlights the importance of ensuring
that systems for implementing these laws are in place and supported: the prohibition against purchasing a gun can be effective only if background checks
yield current, comprehensive, and accurate disqualifying information.
There was also a measurable difference in the effect of laws prohibiting
gun purchases compared to laws prohibiting possession only (Vigdor and
Mercy 2006). In states prohibiting purchase, total and gun IPH had an associated reduction of 10% to 12%; there was no measurable impact of possession-
only laws. Purchase may be the more effective prohibited action because the
restriction on possession relies on respondents to voluntarily surrender their
guns or law enforcement to collect guns from newly prohibited respondents
(Vigdor and Mercy 2006).
A later analysis of state domestic violence gun laws and IPH in 46 U.S. cities from 1979 to 2003 provides further evidence of the state DVRO laws’ impact (Zeoli and Webster 2010). The 46 cities were in 27 states, 15 of which have
DVRO gun prohibitions and 9 of which have domestic violence misdemeanant gun prohibitions. Cities in states with DVRO gun restrictions had 19%
fewer IPHs and 25% fewer IPHs committed with guns compared to cities
without those state laws (Zeoli and Webster 2010).
Taken together, these three studies provide compelling evidence that DVRO
gun restrictions reduce IPH. Importantly, the results of all three studies show
that those reductions are not limited to IPHs committed with guns, suggesting
that there is no discernible substitution effect. Would-be killers do not replace
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guns with other weapons to affect the same number of killings. Or, put another
way, the evidence suggests that state DVRO gun prohibitions save lives.
Unlike the beneficial effects associated with DVRO laws, the three studies
found no measurable impact on IPH of state laws restricting domestic violence misdemeanants’ access to guns. This may be for a number of reasons.
Misdemeanor convictions for domestic violence may be too few for researchers to detect an associated reduction in homicide (Vigdor and Mercy 2006).
In addition, the statute under which a batterer is charged also may determine
whether he is identified through a background check as prohibited or not,
and many states do not have a specific domestic violence misdemeanor crime
to charge (Vigdor and Mercy 2006). Finally, a lack of implementation and
enforcement of the law may impact its effectiveness.

Implementation and Enforcement
With the evidence concerning laws that address the risks associated with
guns and violent intimates came attention to the implementation and enforcement of these laws. DVRO policies have been a focus of this research,
which offers empirical insight into why DVRO laws prohibiting purchase fare
better than policies that only prohibit possession and provides strategies for
strengthening the possession prohibition. We are unaware of any research examining how domestic violence misdemeanor prohibitions are implemented and
enforced. However, we suspect there are similarities in the processes involved
because both laws require that information about the prohibiting offense be
included in the background check system and that processes for retrieving
guns from newly disqualified individuals be in place.
One evaluation of North Carolina’s DVRO gun law found no measurable
reduction in intimate partner gun violence among petitioners post-law but also
documented no change in DVROs requiring respondents to surrender their
guns or cases where guns were recovered from respondents (Moracco et al.
2006). The conclusion from this study is not that the law is flawed but rather
that the implementation of the law did not allow for a real test of its merits.
The implementation failure is likely not unique to North Carolina. Indeed,
several reports offer anecdotal evidence of neglected implementation (Attorney General’s Task Force on Local Criminal Justice Response to Domestic
Violence 2005; Frattaroli and Teret 2006; Gwinn 2006; Webster et al. 2010).
Behind the failures to implement the gun possession prohibition are opportunities to better ensure the prohibition is realized (Frattaroli and Teret
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2006; Wintemute et al. 2012). It is essential to know whether a respondent possesses guns and, if so, how many. Such information can be obtained from state
registries and gun sale databases (where they exist), DVRO petitions, and petitioners. One evaluation of an initiative to implement the California DVRO
law concluded that while each source provides some unique data about respondents’ guns, the information is still incomplete (Wintemute et al. 2012).
Facilitating disclosure of information about guns by petitioners through the
DVRO application and hearing processes is critical (Frattaroli and Teret 2006;
Webster et al. 2010; Wintemute et al. 2012), and the value of complete registry
or record-of-sales databases that capture all gun transactions (long guns and
handguns; private sales and dealer sales) cannot be overstated for any effort to
fully enforce DVRO possession prohibitions (Wintemute et al. 2012). Knowledge of which respondents may have firearms allows law enforcement to better
prepare for interacting with the respondent safely, and it may increase the
likelihood that guns are recovered (Wintemute et al. 2012).
Even with information about the presence of guns, that information does
not always translate into DVROs issued with instructions to surrender guns
(Frattaroli and Teret 2006; Sorenson and Shen 2005; Webster et al. 2010). Still,
there is evidence that oversight may reduce underuse of the DVRO gun law.
Following an examination of the state’s DVRO database, the California Department of Justice sent letters to relevant local agencies that called attention
to the low utilization of the gun prohibition on DVROs in the database (Seave
2006). A review of the data following this exchange revealed a reduction in
the percentage of orders without a gun prohibition (Seave 2006).
Service of issued DVROs is also a major barrier to realizing a DVRO gun
prohibition. For those orders that are served by law enforcement, the act of
service offers a chance for officers to facilitate removal of guns to ensure compliance with the DVRO. The value of law enforcement access to record-of-
sale databases and to information provided by the petitioner to the recovery of
guns has been documented, as has the importance of trained officers tasked
with handling these exchanges (Wintemute et al. 2012).
Given the findings from the above studies, we hypothesize that the documented effects associated with DVRO gun restrictions likely reflect an effect
of the purchase prohibitions and not the possession prohibitions. While the
implementation of this law is complex and involves participation from different
agencies, these barriers are not insurmountable, as the California initiative
demonstrates (Wintemute et al. 2012). Additionally, a recent report suggests
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that a small number of localities are engaging in innovative strategies to ensure that DVRO laws are being used to improve public safety (Klein 2006).
Between the emerging initiatives at the local level and the literature that is
developing on this topic, the time is right for federal action to organize and
encourage the efforts needed to reduce the documented risks that result when
violent intimates have access to guns.

Policy Implications
There are many ways to strengthen federal law to reduce the violence documented at the start of this essay. Following is a list of recommendations that
are evidence-informed and actionable—a lthough not exhaustive.
Goal: Prevent DVRO respondents and DV misdemeanants from purchasing or
possessing guns.
Policy: Require all gun purchasers to submit to a background check.

• Rationale: Under federal law, background checks are not required for
sales from private sellers, providing prohibited batterers with easy access to
guns. Requiring background checks for all gun sales will eliminate an important source of guns for prohibited batterers.
Policy: Incentivize states to automate DVRO and domestic violence misdemeanor
records for reporting to background check systems.

• Rationale: Background check systems must be automated and updated
regularly so that disqualifying information is included in the system and immediately available to gun sellers.
Policy: Incentivize states to create gun registries or gun purchase databases.

• Rationale: A mechanism to allow law enforcement to quickly learn whether
a DVRO respondent or a person convicted of a domestic violence misdemeanor
owns a gun would aid efforts to enforce existing prohibitions on gun possession among this group of people known to be violent.
Goal: Expand federal law to prohibit other categories of violent intimates from
purchasing and possessing guns.
Policy: Extend the DVRO prohibition to include those covered by temporary
DVROs.

• Rationale: The initial period after filing for a DVRO, during which a
temporary DVRO is in place, is a dangerous time for petitioners. Federal law
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should recognize and reduce this danger by extending the prohibition to include temporary DVROs.
Policy: Expand the definition of intimate partners.

• Rationale: Current and former dating partners should be included in federal law so all victims of violent intimate partners receive equal protection.
Policy: Extend federal gun prohibitions to cover those convicted of misdemeanor
stalking.

• Rationale: Stalking is an important risk factor for intimate partner homi
cide. However, because misdemeanor stalking laws often do not include “the use
or attempted use of physical force, or the threatened use of a deadly weapon,” the
domestic violence misdemeanor gun prohibition does not apply.
Policy: Extend federal gun prohibitions to cover persons who have violated a DVRO
(permanent and temporary) because of threatened or actual violence.

• Rationale: Those who violate court-issued DVROs because of violence may
be especially dangerous and should be subject to the lifetime ban on gun purchase and possession to which domestic violence misdemeanants are subject.
Goal: Provide the resources and support needed for state and local systems to
implement and enforce domestic violence gun prohibitions.

Policy: Establish and fund a center that will provide the training and technical
assistance needed to realize full implementation of laws that prohibit DVRO
respondents and misdemeanants from possessing guns.

• Rationale: Federal law enforcement authorities, with the help of model
state programs such as the California Armed and Prohibited Persons System,
are well-positioned to assist state and local law enforcement in developing
their infrastructures to ensure these laws are realized for the benefit of public
safety.
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